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EL PASO HERALD
LQVETT CHARGES
EFFORT TO BRIBE

The Influence

BANKRUPT PETITION
J. F. Eyster, who has been engaged
in the C. O. D. grocery business on
Boulevard and also on Putnam street,
filed a voluntary petition In bankruptcy Saturday in the United States
commissioner's court. The stores which
Mr. Eyster establish! here have been
in charge of tha Kl I'aso Association of
Credit Men for the past month, until
the voluntary petition was filed. The
indebtedness of the stores is Riven in
the petition at $10,242-2- and the assets
at $14,002.36. including $3210.54 in the
of the Boulevard store,
stock
and
$848-3worth ot stock: at the Putnam
street store.
Named in the petition as creditors of
the stores are tie El Paso Grain and
Milling company. $622.35; the James A.
Dick company, $521 15;-- . the First National bank. J1S00; E. P. Kepley. $306;
Loretx Pegram company, $300; J. B.
McKennan, $800: Sulzberger & sons
rompany. $StrS.l: western "Wooden-war- e
company. $396.81: C K Beasley,
Mountain Park, 3fc X-- $8M.
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Br. Garrett, stomach, intestines and
Bid.
.nternal diseases. 403 Roberts-BaHa Ballet ta Cheat.
Primo Leyra was a patient at emerg
ency hospital Friday night with a bullet lodged in his chest. Demitro T. Gonzales, arrested by the police, is bein-- j
held in connection
with the cast
.Leyva's wound is not considered sen- ous. He is docketed at the police sta- j tion on a charge of being drunk and
alleged to have occurred at 1003 South
Campbell street, which Leyva said was
his home.
C. H. WlllfauaK
Co., 223 S. Stanton,
fainting and paperhanging.
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police chiefs of Texas. The chief stated
that he enjoyed his trip. Me was accompanied by Mrs. Davis and little son,
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News Brevities

The Days of Dejection and Worry as
a Rent Payer and the Days of a Care
free, Independent life as a Home Own
er Are Represented by the b'ew Moments Necessary to Get the Facts and
Kgures That Have Resulted in the
Building Up of Our Additions.

?

We are offering good dependable pianos from $75.00
up. EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED.
Old instruments taken as part payment on new ones.
Tuning and repairing a specialty. Work Guaranteed.

Phone 2958.

Between

6

is farreaching, and every refined
family ought to possess one of our
sweet toned pianos or player-piano- s.
Nothing yon can buy will
keep harmony in the home as
much as a sweet toned piano. A
pleasure to every member of the
family.

Jenkins Piano Co.
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The Dividing Lines Axe These
The One Lies to the North of McKinley Avenue, "The HOME Street," and
ike Other to the South The Former
Is New and Closely Restricted With a
Selling Value Already Demonstrated,
the Latter is a Proven, jseauarui icesi-dence District, Already Built Up.
Other Dividing Lines Are So Small
They Must Be Shown.
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Praia HHlktin.
afternoon and night trains for
Saturday are reported on time.
Canl f Ttaak.
We wish to thank the many friends
fr.r their svmpathv and flowers during
the sickness and death of little 1 year
.
oiJ Georgia Harris. Mrs. Geo.
Harris.
Mr. ana
Mrs. Le Garrett.
Why pay 81.00 per hour, when you
We
can get your work done for 75c? boys.
men, not
employ competent
"KaaeKers
Ca
Sttppir
Electrical
Trim
uf High Prleea.'' 11 X. Staatan St.
Charges Prltaaer "With Theft.
Balls Far Deorfag.
Claude Jones has shipped 37 bulls
Byers. who was placed in the
thicugh El Paso from Midland. Texas. jailEarle
Friday afternoon on a charge of
to Doming, N. M.
being drunk, recognized J. T. Rilty. aninmate, and docketed on a charge
Wallpaper and papernauglng; lowest other
of vagrancy, who he claimed had taken
prices. A Golding. 110 South Stanton.
Byers maintained that he
watch.
his
took the man to his room Thursday and
Mills Bids;. afrer
Dr. Baert. Dentist,
he left, he missed his watch. Riley
will be tried on a charge of vagrancy
Ta Vake I.ag Trip.
Saturday
afternoon in the corporation
H D. Visard will leave Sunday for an court.
extended trip through the east. He will
stop at New Orleans and Chicago and
Dr.
has moved his office to
expectsato be gone several weeks.
Roberts-BannBid. P. 1196.
Br. Harford moved to 318 Mills Bldg.
receptions,
ealHasr
Far
and
ride la
dentist. 22 Mesa Ave. the S5M limousine of
Br. Caiae-M- .
Ri Paw Camaaay Chartered. '
Iasaeeta Hand Wark.
Austin, Tex., July 5. Among
County Judge A S. J. Eylar left Satthe
urday- for Port Hancock to look after charters issued was one to the Hughes-Bot- e
In that
company, of El Paso, capital
the road building being done Monday.
stock $30,000: nurnose. nrintlnir bus
section. The judge will return
incorporators: J. D. Hughes, W.
iness:
Br. Paget, dentist. 501
J. mile ana ju Muenieisen.
tney move your
Baggage atrias
Dr.
diseases of kidneys,
trunks quickest. Phone L Longweirs. bladder,Jamlenen.
rectum and skin; 61 8 Mills Bldg.
The IMvlae Plaa e the Ages."
Piept Traaefer Servlee.
A free chart lecture on "The Divine
For prompt baggage, livery, hack
in the and
Plan of the Ages' will be givenSunday
freight
transfer, call Pomeroys El
Carnegie library basement
Paso Transfer. Phone 2444.
evening at t clock.
'Falls From Bailaaat T Killed.
Dr. A, T. SU Osteopathic Infirmary.
Bowling Green. O., July 5. Clarence
Dr. Ira W. Collins, physician In chief. Crosby.
aged 18, of Toledo, was inDr. Doris Pearl Jones. lady specialist:
killed, when he fell 500 feet
Dr. Carl Gibson. 201 W. Missouri street. stantly
his balloon while making an
They cured others. They can cure you. from
ascension before 8000 people at the
Connty Sunday School associa- Wood
Free Chart teetare.
picnic Crosby tried three times
On The Divine Plan of the Ages" tion's
Carnegie library, Sunday evening to get his legs over the crossbar of his
at the
at 8 p. m. Entrance on the Went aide. trapeze and finally lost his hold.
Come and bring your friends. AdverOffice Dept. Q. M, Fort Sam Houston.
tisement.
Texas, July 1, 1913. Sealed proposals
will
Disbe received here until 11 a. nu, Aug275.
4053
and
Br. Hurley. Phones
eases of children and nervous troubles. ust 1, 1913, for furnishing a nine months'
supply of forage and bedding required
at posts in Southern Department during
Oraer Trial.
The trial of Mrs. Agnes Orner, the period commencing October 1, 191".
charged with having caused the death and ending June 30. 1914. Information
of her daughter, Lillie, will be held furnished upon application. G. S. Bingsome time In Oc- ham. Dept. Q. M.
at Van Horn. Texas,
tober. She is now In the Van Horn
jaiL
Ballet GlaaeCR an Negro's SkBlI.
Kansas City, Mo., July 5. A bullet
Far mmc wiring and fixtures, see fired by a negro at George Wern. also
the National Telegraph one and Supply a negro, in the course of a quarrel
Ccmpany. 317 Mills street.
here, struck Wern on the forehead.
glanced from his skull and wounded
Oregaa Graeery, 805 X. Ore., phone 1721. Mrs. Edward T. Smith, SO years old.
who was passing on a street Car. The
negro who fired the shot escaped.
Bay Tfaraery Interest.
W. D. Wise and Chas. Davis have
lf
purchased Henry Reynaud's
CEICAGrOANS WILL
interest in the RI Paso Nursery company. Park commissioner R. A. Harris.
INVADE COAST TOWNS
f,
w ho owns the other
gone
has
Chicago. 111., July 5. Preparatory to
to California to buy new stock for the
an invasion of the Pacific coast, dibusiness.
rectors of the chamber of commerce of
Br. KatHCC, dentist. 24 Caples Bldg. the United States assembled here today
eastern, southern and central
rr. Xettte Satterlee, osteopath. 410 from
states. The first stop of the tour will
Mills Bldg, phone 141.
be made tomorrow at Omaha.
President Harry A. Wheeler, of ChiCMef af PaHee Refers.
cago, will head the invading delegaPolice chief I. N. Davis returned Frition. Word received here today inday from Galveston. Tex., where he had dicated
had
that extensive preparations
been attending the convention of the been made
to receive the visiting
"boasters" in the 20 cities where stops
are to be made.
10--
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Remodeling
SALE

1

te

shoes.

Given Bros.
SHOE

$3.50 SHOP
215 EI Paso Street
Out of the High Rent District
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RELIABLE

Judge Robert S. Lovett, cCairman ft tut- board of directors of the Union
Pacific railroad, whose charges that Edward S. Lauterbach, the prominent
New York attorney, had approached his company with a proposition to remove the opposition to the Union Pacific dissoolution plan. Have been emphatically denied by Mr. Lauterbach.

u

ANOTHER DENIAL
HAYDEN NAMED AS
OF LOBBY CHARGE
HIS OWN ASSISTANT

San Francisco, Calif.. July 5. The
Western Fuel and
cases will be tried by three special
assistants to the attorney general.
Word to that effect was received here
today by Benpamin McKinley. acting
United States attorney, from attorney
general McReynoldS.
Matthehw I. Sullivan. Thomas J.
Roche and Thomas E. Hayden were
the special assistants named by the
attornev general.
"Mr. Sullivan." the telegram stated,
"is to occupy the position of leading
counsel."
In view of the fact that president
Wilson has already sent to the senate
Hayden's
nomination to be United
States attorney here, hhls appointment
i as special assistant
to his own office
caused considerable speculation.
Diggs-Camine-

J

'

i

'

I

Represent.Uivi

Daniel

J

Iiiordan. who

denies the charge made by judge R. S.
Lovett, chairman of the board of directors of the Union Pacific, who testified
that
before the senate lobby committee
Rlordan had approached his company
with a proposition to eliminate opposition to the Union Pacific dissolution
plan.

AMUSEMENTS.

BXTRA GOOD BILL TODAY.
The "Wigwam will have an exception- Romalne
today.
flly goodandprogram
his company, which was
in El Paso this week, will be seen
In a picture called "The Penalty ot
Jealousy," which was made in
Mr. Fielding wrote it, produced
it, and plays the leading role. Jesse
Robinson, of El Paso, has a good part
in it- - All who saw the Biograph's
comedy. "One Round O'Brien," should
the
THE COURTS.
not fail to see "Red Hicks Defies P8-llstic
World," another of the Biograph's
Murray,
the
Charles
comedies.
34TH DISTRICT COURT.
famous comedian, late of Murray
Dan X. Jackson, Presjdiae.
Mack plays the role of "Red." "Jinks
Frank Ruckman vs. Myron R. Hem-le- Becomes
a Desperate Character is a
partition suit; filed.
Blograph farce comedy that comes well
State of Texas vs. John P. Casey. F. recommended. "The Jealous Husband"
X. Baca and J. F. Primm, suit on $7500 is a drama in which the peerless Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe both
bond; filed.
State of Texas vs. S. J. Cox, alias L. have good parts. (Advertisement.)
J. Cox, W. H. Austin, Mrs. A. Leonard
PROTECTION
and Mrs. Sallie Cox, suit on bond; filed. TEXAN URGES
FOR PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
State of Texas vs. Walter H. Sands,
Washington, D. C, July 5. RepresentFred L. Barker, F. N. Hall and F. G.
ative Burgfes, of Tevas today leintro
Alderete, suit on bond; filed.
duced his resolution to request the presiJUSTICE COURTS.
dent to consider the expediency of a
T. I. Murphy. Presidimr.
treaty with European powers for neuIslanas and
Lucio Burrola, charged with assault; tralization of the
complaint tiled.
to protect an ipdetn'lcnt government
Jose Aguilar, charged with disturbing there when established.
the peace; complaint filed.
The resolution was referred to the inAl Fraser. charged with speeding; comsular affairs committee.
plaint filed.
C. . P. Rand, charged with speeding;
ALPINE HAT AND BLUE COAT
fined $5 and costs.
FURNISH CLuE TO MURDER '
C. F. Kelly, charged with unlawfully
Chicago, III.. .Tuiy 5.- n alpiw hat
operating a motorcycle; fined $5 fsd and a blue coat
as Wjis worn by
costs.
murderer of Mrs. Flossie Woodruff
E. A. Hester, charged with speeding; the
were found in a trunk belonging to Fano
fined $5 and costs.
Xoum by the police here today. A blood
Jose Duran. charged with assault to stained shirt
also was unearthed.
murder; released on $500 bond.
Noum, a Macedonian, who is alleged
to have left a saloon with Mrs. WoodWATER SUPPLY CUT OFF
when she was last seen alive by
IX JUAREZ FOR A TIME ruff
Juarez was without water for a time her friends, is under arrest.
Friday night because one of the pumps
I.OSRS COX- was broken. An American mechanic was COLORADO WOXAXMOTOR;
IS KTLI.SD
TKOL OF
called over from El Paso to fix it and '
Limon, Colo., July 5. Mrs. O. A. KenSaturday morning it was working again. nedy,
30, wife of a physician alt,
This is the second time within a week Limon.aged
was killed last night, when she
that he has been called upon to repair it. lost control
of her motor car while
driving near here. The machine turned
FIRST C 0. D. PARCEL
over and Mrs. Kennedy's neck was
POST PACKAGE RECEIVED broken. Miss Anna Gordon, who was
The first C. 0. D. parcel post package riding in the machine with Mrs. Ken- was received at the El Paso postoffice nray, was uuuuru
Saturday from Tucson. The package carried a C. O. D. tag for $1.1S. A numEL DIARI0 KAN HERE.
ber of C. 0. D. packages have been sent
E. T. Simondetti, of El Diario, Mexico
out from the local office since the new City, is here on a tour of the 'Mexican
ruling went into effect.
border to study conditions. He is writing a series of stories for the Hearst
Saturday ami SHHday
publications on conditions in Mexico.
50 clear Havana cigars. 10c size,
He came h"rc from San Antonio and
Special box price. $3 00.
will be Iiore cwral las. He was in
Hotel fcel.lon Cigar Stand.
( Ad ertisement.)
Mexico City during the bombardment.
No-gal- es.
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CARXIVAI. TO CLOSK THE
CEI.BBKATIOX IX DOUGLAS
Douglas, Ariz., July 5. The second
day of the biggest celebration ever held
here is on in full swing. The horse
races were attended by 1500 and were
held in the rear of the T. M. C. A. This
afternoon is devoted to frontier sports
.:t the ball park. Tonight the celebration will close with a street carnival,
confetti battle and band concert.
EXGLISH COLF PLAYER
AVIXS TTTLK IX FRAXCB
Laboile. France, July 5. Charles
Hope, of England, won the amateur
golf championship of France today by
beating E. A. Lassen, a former British amateur champion at the 37th hole.
LAST CHARTER. MRMBER OF
FIR8T G. A. It-- IS DEAD
Bloomtngton. 111.. July 6. Capt C.
Riebsamen, last surviving charter mem-

ber of the first grand army post organised, died here today aged 74.
The oruinary ecst of a Want Ad In
the El Paso Herald is 26 cents. It
reaches an average of about 7e.o
readers each Issue.
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REBEL RECRUITS
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The best boarding and day school in the southwest

for girls ot all ages.

IlIBI

nH R EST

United States Officials Get
a Bunch of Them; Tala- mantes Joins Villa.

i

Phil-i'pin-

In order to properly accommodate our growing trade and
make room for our large fall
stock, we will enlarge our store
to twice its present size. f To
make room for the carpenters
we must clean out our entire
stock of low shoes. To sell
every pair in the next 5 days,
we will sell at cost, and all
odds and ends at far below
cost Q Remember we have
all new, clean,
no old stock
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TJs Show You.

Newman Investment
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known
There Is no change so far as Juarea.
in the situation at or around
stationary
All rebel commands remain
and Juarex is quiet.
Six recruits for Ortega's rebel army
train
were arrested when they leftto the
cross to
Fabens Friday evening
at
Guadalupe. Two of the Mexican revo4a
lutionary recruits had five riOee,muniother
rounds of ammunition and
others
tions of war with them. The four
taken in charge
had no arms but were
comKochersperger.
by Capt. Stephen
cavmanding the troop of the Second been
has
alry stationed at Fabens. Hesuspicious
given orders to arrest all
Mexicans who may try to cross to
Guadalupe and detain them until .their
probcases can be Investigated. It Is
will be bronght
able that charges men
arrested with
against the two
arms on them as this Is & violation of
neutrality
law.
the
Recruits are being enlisted at the El
with
Paso junta of rebels for service
Ortega, and complaints have been filed
against seven men. charging them with
violation of the neutrality law. conand
spiracy to smuggle ammunitionAmerconspiracy to recruit men on the
ican side for service in Mexico.
The complaints were made to United
States commissioner G. B. Oliver Sat- uroay morning, uicr iuc irai v.
i en men by the United States troops at
jraoena une oi ine urii wbw w ai- --

1

Why Future Airships
Will Fly 10 Miles Up
astonishing
concerning
upper atmosphere
hkve recently been made
by means of sounding bal-

SOME

El Paso
School For Girls
Mia Ora W. L. Slater. A. B. WeUesley. Miss Olga S. TeL TJnrveratty of
Cincinnati, Principals.
The only school in this part of the country whose standards arc those
of the best eastern schools; whose teachers are all college women, of
successful experience as well as culture and training; Vhich sends its
pupils oat ready to take advanced standing; without examination or loss
of time, in schools of the highest rank.
Not a cheap school, but one whose terms are as low as k consistent
with right living conditions for young girls, good food, fine location,
attractive surroundings, careful and friendly supervision, and thorough
teaching.
If you want the best for your daughter without sending her two
thousand miles away, write for full information about the

EL PASO SCHOOL FX)R GIRLS
To Mrs. Frances S. Weil, Business Director.
Terraee

Street, Sunset Heights, SI Paee,

rested at Fabens and is being- - held Is Villa left and also looted Ootonia Dub-Ia- n.
Malias C Garcia, said to be the president
atrage Story.
Denies
of the Chihuahua rebel junta. The conThe Mexican refugee says that there
him.
spiracy charge was made against comlooting
no
was
Villa was in Casas
while
Kochersperger,
Stephen
Capt.
as
the story of his men
that
manding the troop at Fabens, who. It is Grandes. and
young
was false, as
90
girls
assaulting
claimed, found letters en one of the
ontbing had been heard of It in that
men arrested.' Friday .night recomtown when he left for the border. He
mending him to Ortega as a good sol- says
that the horses which were taken
dier and saying that he was sending
supplies
to
from Colonia DuMan by the Villa rebhim.
wirecutters and other
The man who had the wirecutters when els were returned by him whenever
was made and the horses
arrested was Canuto Villaneuva. and complaint
identified.
he had 14 of the Implements.
A mail carrier 'who carries the mail
S"e rape
Are Foaad.
is missWith him was Jesus Mendosa, Manuel between Juarez and Gaudalupe
In Juarea fear that
Mendoxa and C Macias. It is thought ing and his relatives
by the department of Justice officers he has been captured or killed by the
that these men were also recruited at rebels.
the Kl Paso Junta, but no papers were
found on them. On a later train
CINCINNATI

STILL

Ca-tari- no

loons.

have proved
that at a helgnt ot about
six miles above the eartl1
there is a belt about eight
miles deep where there is
bo falling of temperature BBaMBaBngireaBjWJH
and where the winds are
always steady. This is
evidently the region
where the aeroplane can
fly with the best results.
Investigations are mad"
by means of rubber balloons, usually weighing
two feet acroes, filled flleUusr Lajers of Lower
Air and tke Great Calm
half a metre acress, filled
L'pper Regies.
vsith hydrogen and used
singly (sometimes with a parachute), or else la pairs.
They are filled sufficiently to burst' at a given etevatfea
(one only In the case of a pair, when the other acts as
a parachute for the combination) and carry special recording apparatus, carefully guarded against rough
shocks when striding ground again.
It has been, of course, long known that temperature
decreases rapidly with height, namely, at the rate ot
1 degree Fahrenheit for every S00 feet. It Is now well
established that in the lower two miles this is frequently reversed, a fact previously thought exceptional.
But from this height up, as shown by the closely-se- t
parallel lines ot the model, there is great and constant
regularity. Formerly It was supposed that this continued unbroken until the cold space was reached, presumably somewhere near absolute zero, or minus 273
degrees C. No one dreamt of any serious divergence.
When, however, the sounding ballc-c-n records began to
accumulate one of the most obvious facts obtained, was
that at a height usually ot about six miles temperature
ceased to fall, and, on the contrary, tended again to rise,
reversal, so extraordinary
and that this unlooked-fo- r
that as yet we have for It no certain explanation,
as high as we have at present any observations,
namely, at the least up to a height ot fifteen miles.
In other words, while we still cannot but believe
that, outside our atmosphere, the cold of space Is
beyond easy conception, so far as actual knowledge gtes, it ceases to grow colder at a height of six
miles and remains practically unaltered through, at any
rate, the succeeding eight or nine miles.
These

--

ooa-tinu-

Telma and Jose M. Garcia went
280
to Fabens carrying four rifles, amrounds of ammunition, two canvas
munitions.
munition bags and other
A complaint of attempting to smuggle ammunition to Mexico was made
out against these men while the others
were charged with enlisting and conspiracy to enlist on this side for service in Mexico.
Malias C Garcia, thought to be the
head of the junta, was arrested Saturday morning when he drove to Fabens with Mrs. Toriblo Ortega, wife
They made
of the rebel commander.
the trip in an automobile andto Mrs
her
Ortega was permitted to cross
after
husband's camp at Guadalupe,
by
united
the
was
arrested
her escort
went
States soldiers. Deputy marshals
to Fabens Saturday afternoon to bring
Paso,
where
the accused men back to 3
they will be given a preliminary hearing.
TMRk Reeratttag Aettve.
the federal officials
It is thought bvrecruiting
of men for
that a systematic
in progress in
the rebel army has been
has
headquarters
junta
The
El Paso.
been In the Mills building. A saloon
supposed
to
on south Kl Paso street is
have furnished the recruits.
The United States troops were
the line and the country in the
vlrlnltv of Fabens all night Friday
of Salaxar. who was expected
fin search
to appear on the American side to ascertain the strength of the rebels on
the Mexican side.
Taiaiaaatex Jaias Villa.
Talamantes. with his Sonora command, reached La Ascension on Tuesday
and formed a junction towith Villa's
a Mexican
forces there, according
from Casas Grandes. who' reached El
Paso Friday afternoon. The Mexican
came overland from Casas Grandes by
way of La Ascension, where Villa Is encamped. The refugee could not learn
the stregth of Villa's command, but he
says that the country was alive with
Mexicans. Talamantes arrived In La
Ascension from Sonora Tuesday and
went into camp at once with Villa's
men. No efforts were being made to
more toward Juarea Wednesday when
the Mexican refugee left for the bor-

OPERATES ICE PLANTS
Xaaafaetsrera Seek lajaaetlaa to He-eaver Their Property; City te
CHve Bead Agaiaat Damage.
Cincinnati, O., July 5. The hearing
of evidence on the application of ice
manufacturers against mayor Hunt, the
board of health and the city of Cincinnati for an injunction to prevent them,
from operating the lee plants seized
by the city as a result of the strike of
employes, was resumed to day and.
until noon, court
after a session lasting
adjourned until Monday.
Several mothers testified that their
babies had suffered as a result of the
lack of ice in their homes since the
strike began.
Judges Spiegel and Pugh, who are
hearing the action, fixed at $65,000 the
bond that the city most give as a guarantee against damaging the seized
plants.

TELLS DETECTIVE
STORY AT HEARING-

July 5. A real detective story was told in the "Lurrbrv
hearing
here today by Max
trust"
Dittbermer, employed by a Minneapolis
agency.
Dittbermer related that he was instructed in 1908 to "shadow" certain
consignments of lumber to various Ch
cago mail order houses, his particular
object was to ascertain what the lumber dealers were selling to mail ord. r
houses.
Within two months, certain
retailers became suspicious that thr r
were being watched, and Bttbernr
was eiven this angle to the case In ail- dltion to his first assignment. He had
little trouble In discovering that a de
tective named Xenyon was at work,
posing as a Gypsum salesman.
Chicago.

ng
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TKX.XtS ARE APl'OIVTFJJ
RKCKIVEKS FOR THK FKIStO
Dallas. Texas. July 5. Federal Judge
Meek appointed Averv Turner, of
and G. a Schleyer. of Fort
Worth, as receivers for the lines of tbd
St. Lcuis tc San Francisco Railway sysder.
tem in Texas today.
Caftaft RraaAes I.ootrii.
PanTurner Is vice president of the
Casas Grandes has been looted again,
lines of the ivinta Fe system,
the refugee says. This time the loot- handle
ing was done bv Jose Parra. one of and Schleyer is president and general
Maximo Castillo's lieutenant, with a superintendent of the Texas lines of
that the 'Frisco $15,000
small force of m'n: evervthlnsj
each were renuir.a
Bonds f
could be carried awav was taken Fan a
reached Casas Gtandes fie days after of the receivers.
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